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Introduction

• Attackers are taking advantage of LockBit builder leak that took place 
in 2022 to generate targeted ransomware.

• This allows the creation of custom variants of this threat according to 
the adversary’s needs.

• For example: activating self-propagation features, disabling Windows 
Defender, erasing event logs, and so on.



Introduction

• A recent incident caught the attention of GERT because a LockBit
variant was using a highly privileged account to maximize the 
damages of the attack.

• After the incident response, we produced the following article:

https://securelist.com/lockbit-3-0-based-custom-targeted-
ransomware/112375/

https://securelist.com/lockbit-3-0-based-custom-targeted-ransomware/112375/
https://securelist.com/lockbit-3-0-based-custom-targeted-ransomware/112375/


LockBit 3.0 builder files

• The builder leak made it immensely easier to create custom 
ransomware.

• The following artifacts are part of this leak:



LockBit 3.0 builder files

• Here is the process to generate a custom version of LockBit:

IF exist Build (ERASE /F /Q Build\*.*) ELSE (mkdir Build)
keygen -path Build -pubkey pub.key -privkey priv.key
builder -type dec -privkey Build\priv.key -config config.json -ofile Build\LB3Decryptor.exe
builder -type enc -exe -pubkey Build\pub.key -config config.json -ofile Build\LB3.exe
builder -type enc -exe -pass -pubkey Build\pub.key -config config.json -ofile
Build\LB3_pass.exe
builder -type enc -dll -pubkey Build\pub.key -config config.json -ofile
Build\LB3_Rundll32.dll
builder -type enc -dll -pass -pubkey Build\pub.key -config config.json -ofile
Build\LB3_Rundll32_pass.dll
builder -type enc -ref -pubkey Build\pub.key -config config.json -ofile
Build\LB3_ReflectiveDll_DllMain.dll



LockBit 3.0 builder files
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LockBit 3.0 builder files

• As can be seen in the previous slides, it is extremely easy to generate 
a new LockBit variant.

• Once you have the decryptor, you can recover data without any 
problems.

• However, there is no guarantee that the attacker will send it after 
payment.



LockBit takedown

• Operation Chronos – February 2024.

• After a few days, the original LockBit group was active again.

• Decryption toolset available.

• https://www.nomoreransom.org/es/decryption-tools.html#Lockbit30

https://www.nomoreransom.org/es/decryption-tools.html


LockBit takedown



Geography of the leaked LockBit builder-based 
attacks

• GERT identified different incidents involving variants generated from 
the builder.

• Among the victims were companies from countries in the 
Commonwealth of Independent States (CIS).

• Prominent locations: Russia, Italy, Guinea-Bissau.



A real-life incident response case

• In March, we responded to an incident involving the LockBit builder.

• The attacker was able to exploit a server that was improperly exposing 
sensitive ports to the Internet.

• Once on the system, the adversary obtained the domain admin 
credential.

• With this credential, he generated a customized version of LockBit
capable of propagating on the network (via PsExec), disabling Defender 
and erasing its tracks.



A real-life incident response case

• Configuration used by the attacker in this incident:

"impersonation": true,
"impers_accounts": "Administrator:************",
"local_disks": true,
"network_shares": true,
"running_one": false,
"kill_defender": true,
"psexec_netspread": true,
"delete_eventlogs": true,
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A real-life incident response case

• TTPs:



Mitigations

• Using a robust, properly-configured antimalware solution, such as 
Kaspersky Endpoint Security.

• Implementing Managed Detection and Response (MDR) to proactively 
seek out threats.

• Disabling unused services and ports to minimize the attack surface.

• Keeping all systems and software up to date.



Mitigations

• Conducting regular penetration tests and vulnerability scanning to 
identify vulnerabilities and promptly apply appropriate 
countermeasures.

• Adopting regular cybersecurity training, so that employees are aware 
of cyberthreats and ways to avoid them.

• Making backups frequently and testing them.



Conclusion

• Our examination of the LockBit 3.0 builder files shows the alarming 
simplicity with which attackers can craft customized ransomware.

• This underscores the need for robust security measures capable of 
mitigating this kind of threat effectively, as well as adoption of a 
cybersecurity culture among employees.



Conclusion

Kaspersky products detect the threat with the following verdicts:

• Trojan-Ransom.Win32.Lockbit.gen

• Trojan.Multi.Crypmod.gen

• Trojan-Ransom.Win32.Generic
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